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From the Bishop

Bound to Forgive – or What?

F

ather Lawrence Martin Jenco, native of
Joliet, St. Bernard Parish. In January of
1985, while serving as director of Catholic
Relief Services in Beirut, Lebanon, Father
Jenco was kidnapped by Shiite Muslims
and held captive for 564 days. The conditions of his
imprisonment were wretched, often inhumane. A
man of deep faith, he celebrated Mass clandestinely
with some of his fellow hostages when possible and
prayed the rosary regularly, having fashioned his
“beads” from the threads of a gunnysack.
Before dying of cancer 10 years
after his release, Father Jenco wrote
an account of his experience entitled,
“Bound to Forgive.” As we might expect,
despite all the horror and injustice he
experienced, ultimately he drew from
the well of his Christian discipleship to
forgive his captors. Still, it was not an
easy act. Father Jenco’s conscience was
finely tuned, as this passage from his
book demonstrates (pages 13-14):

Toward the end of my captivity one of
my guards, a man named Sayeed who
had at times brutalized me, sat down
on my mat with me. He had recently
started calling me “Abouna,” an Arabic
name meaning “dear father.” At first I
was Jenco, then Lawrence, then Abouna,
indicating by the choice of names and
tone of voice that a change of heart
was taking place. He asked me if I

'I understood I
was called …
to let go of revenge,
retaliation, and
vindictiveness.'"
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remembered the first six months of my
captivity. I responded “Yes, Sayeed. I
remember all the pain and suffering
you caused me and my brothers.” Then
he asked “Abouna, do you forgive
me?” These quietly spoken words
overwhelmed me. As I sat blindfolded,
unable to see the man who had been
my enemy, I understood I was called to
forgive, to let go of revenge, retaliation,
and vindictiveness.
And I was challenged to forgive him
unconditionally. I could not forgive him on
the condition that he change his behavior
to conform to my wishes or values.
I had no control over his response. I
understood I was to say yes.
I said: “Sayeed, there were times I
hated you. I was filled with anger and
revenge for what you did to me and my
brothers. But Jesus said on a mountain
top that I was not to hate you. I was to
love you. Sayeed, I need to ask God’s
forgiveness and yours.
Fortunately most of us never face a
situation that calls forth such a deep act
of forgiveness. Not on a personal level.
But collectively, especially as a nation or a
world community, we are challenged. What
American on Sept. 11, 2001, did not
have a desire for revenge, even if we were
not too clear against whom to retaliate?
The hijackers, after all, were dead.
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Again and again, we are confronted
by some horrific, egregious act or
circumstance that makes our blood
boil and seems to demand a counter
measure. Just over the past few weeks,
two American journalists were beheaded
by the Islamic State in Iraq, the same
group that threatened (and still does)
Christians and other religious minorities
with death, if they did not convert or
move from recently conquered areas.
Does Jesus’s expectation that his
disciples forgive those who harm them
extend to these situations that do not
involve us personally, directly? Don’t
we have a right, even an obligation to
defend ourselves – individually and
collectively – as well as others against
unjust aggression? Shouldn’t criminals
be brought to justice?
These are valid questions. The central
question here, though, is what is in
our heart: “I understood I was called
... to let go of revenge, retaliation, and
vindictiveness.”
The hijackers of 9/11, the miscreants
in the Islamic State of Iraq and Father
Jenco’s captors not only did evil deeds,
they did them out of sense of revenge,
retaliation and vindictiveness. Would we
be no better?
In “Bound to Forgive” Father Jenco
shares this reflection (page 83): “In the
quietness of night, when I was trying
to fall asleep, I would hear the counsel
of my brother Servite, Neal Flanagan,
whom I loved greatly. I remember
Neal telling me, ‘Martin, if you want to
see what hate does, you should go to
Northern Ireland. Hate even changes
your physical appearance.’”
Hate changed Lawrence Martin
Jenco’s physical appearance. But after
564 days of brutal captivity, he still had
the spiritual appearance of
Christ.
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon
Christ is our Hope
October 2014
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l Padre
Lawrence
Martin Jenco,
nativo de Joliet,
de la Parroquia
St. Bernard. En enero de
1985, mientras servia como
director del Servicio de
Socorro Catolico en Beirut,
Lebanon, Padre Jenco fue
secuestrado por
musulmanes chiitas y
estuvo en cauteverio por
564 dias. Las condiciones
de su encarcelamiento
fueron miserables, a
menudo inhumanas. Siendo
hombre de profunda fe,
cuando era possible el
celebraba la misa
clandestinamente con la
ayuda de sus companeros
rehenes, y rezaba el rosario
regularmente, habiendo
formado sus cuencas de los
hilos du un saco de yute.

Antes de que muriera de cancer, 10
anos despues de su liberamiento, el
Padre Jenco escribio una historia de
sus experiencias titulada, “Obligado a
Perdonar.” Como pudieramos esperar,
a pesar de todo el horror y injusticias
que el experimento, al final el saco de su
pozo de discipulo cristiano para perdonar
a sus captores. Aun asi, no fue un acto
facil. La conciencia del Padre Jenco
estaba finamente sintonizada, como este
pasaje de su libro demuestra (pagina
13-14):

Hacia el final de mi cauteverio uno de
mis guardias, un hombre llamado Sayed,
quien me habia brutalizado, se sento
conmigo en mi tapete. Recientemente
me habia empezado a llamar “Abouna,”
que es un nombre arabico que signafica
“estimado padre.” Al principio era
llamado Jenco, despues Lawrence,
despues Abouna, indicando por la

eleccion de nombres y tono de voz que
algo estaba cambiado en su corazon. El
me pregunto si yo me acordaba de los
primeros seis meses de mi cautiverio. Yo
le respondi “Si, Sayeed. Yo me acuerdo
de todo el dolor y sufrimiento que tu me
causaste a mi y a mis hernamos.”Luego
me pregunto “Abuona, me puedes
perdonar?” Esas palabras habladas
en silencio me abrumaron. Mientras
estaba sentado con los ojos vendados,
sin poder ver al hombre que habia sido
mi enemigo, yo entendi que fui llamado
a perdonar, a dejar ir las venganza, las
represalias, y los actos vengativos.
Y fui desafiado a perdonarlo
incondicionalmente. Yo no lo podia
perdonar con la condicion que el
cambiara su comportamiento para
conformar mis deseos y valores. Yo no
tenia ningun control de sus respuestas.
Yo entendi que tenia que decir si.
Yo le dije: “Sayeed, hubo un tiempo en
que te odie. Yo estaba lleno de coraje y
venganza por lo que me habias hecho a
mi y a mis hermanos. Pero Jesus dijo en
la cima de una montana que no te podia
odiar. Yo tenia que amarte. Sayeed, yo
necesito pedirle a Dios y a ti perdon.
Afortunadamente, la mayoria
de nosotros nunca tenemos que
enfrentarnos cara a cara con una
situacion que nos llame a suscitar un
profundo acto de perdon. No a un
nivel personal. Pero colectivamente,
especialmente como una nacion o una
comunidad mundial, somos desafiados.
Que americano el 11 de septiembre
de el 2001, no tuvo el deseo de tomar
venganza, aunque ni siquiera estaba
claro a contra de quien ibamos a tomar
represalia? Los secuestradores, despues
de todo, estaban muertos.
Otra y otra vez, somos confrontados
con horrible actos atroces o
circunstancias que hace que nuestra
sangre hierva y parece exigir una
contrametida. En las ultimas semanas,
dos periodistas americanos fueron
decapitados por el Estado Islamico de
Iraq, el mismo grupo que amenazo (y
lo sigue asiendo) a los cristianos y otras
religiones minoritarias con muerte, si
ellos no se convierten o se mueven de

'Yo entendi que
fui llamado ...
a dejar a un lado la
venganza, las represalias y
los actos vengativos.' "
areas recientemente conquistadas.
Las expectativas de Jesus que sus
discipulos perdonen a aquellos que le
hacen dano, se extiende a esas situations
que no nos involucran personalmente,
directamente? No tenemos derecho,
incluso una obligacion de defendernos
– individualmente y colectivamente –
ademas de a otros contra la agresion
injusta. No deberian los criminales ser
llevados a la justicia?
Estas son preguntas validas. La
pregunta central aqui es, que esta en
nuestro corazon: “Yo entendi que fui
llamado ... a dejar a un lado la venganza,
las represalias y los actos vengativos."
Los secuestradores del 9/11, los
malhechores del Estado Islamico de
Irak y los captores de el Padre Jenco no
solamente hicieron malas acciones, ellos
lo hicieron con sentimiento de venganza,
represalia y actos vengativos. Haremos
nosotros mejor?
En “Obligado a perdonar” el Padre
Franco comparte esta reflexion
(pagina 83): “En la tranquildad de la
noche, cuando trataba de quedarme
dormido, escuchaba el consejo de
my hermano, Neal Flanagan, a quien
amo enormemente. Yo recuerdo a
Neal diciendome, Martin, si quieres
ver lo que hace el odio, deberias ir a
Irlanda del Norte. Odio cambia hasta tu
apariencia fisica.”
Odio cambio la apariencia fisica de
Lawrence Martin Jenco. Pero despues
de 564 dias de un cauteverio brutal, el
todavia tenia la apariencia espiritual de
Cristo.
Obispo R. Daniel Conlon
Cristo es nuestra
Esperanza
octubre 2014
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Pray the Rosary

An Invitation to
Recite the Rosary

A

mong the
religious
devotions
familiarly
associated
with Catholics is that of the
rosary. It would not be
unusual to find a Catholic
with a rosary in a pocket,
purse or bedside table, or
even in the car, ready for
those long waits in traffic.
As a Dominican sister, the
rosary is a part of the habit I
am blessed to wear. Often
when I am out and about
people will stop me and ask
about “the beads” I am
wearing. It is at such times
that the rosary becomes
not only a means of prayer
and devotion, but also a
great tool for
evangelization. Even a brief
explanation of what the
rosary is opens up the way
into the Gospel.

What I really enjoy is hearing stories
about how someone learned to pray the
rosary. Often it was in the home as a part
of the family prayer before going to bed,
or at other times of the day. I learned to
pray the rosary in my family as well, but
our practice of praying the rosary together
got started in a rather “impious” way.
At the time, three of the five of us kids
were attending school at our parish. We all
had our morning routine. This included
packing our lunches and book bags into
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the car while our mother locked up the
house, balancing the youngest on her
hip and holding onto the next youngest’s
hand. Once we were all buckled in and
beginning the drive, almost inevitably one
of us (usually me) would start teasing one
or the other of us, and the fighting would
begin. It would usually end with a stern
word of correction from our mother and
an enforced silence for the remainder of
the drive.
One morning the same routine began,
only this time, instead of waiting for the
inevitable argument to occur, my mother
preempted it by announcing that we
would be using the car ride to school for
something much better than bickering
with and teasing each other. We were
going to start praying the rosary in the
car on the way. We kids looked at each
other dumbfounded and with glances
of accusation and blame directed at one
another for bringing such a “punishment”
upon us. My mother continued by
assigning each of us a part. I had the
first five Hail Marys in each decade and
my sister had the second half, while my
brother would pray the Our Fathers. My
mother would fill in the rest.
My mother became very creative with
this arrangement, and so during the
month of November we each had to say
something for which we were thankful
before each decade, and then during
Lent something for which we were
sorry. This became a family tradition for
the remaining years of our elementary
education and into the beginning of high
school. Anyone who carpooled with us
was also assigned a part for the ride.
An amazing thing occurred from this
“punishment” inflicted upon us. We
arrived at school peace-filled and calm,
and over the years we were catechized
and formed by the prayers and mysteries
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of the rosary. Once I began driving to
school on my own, I first relished the
freedom of getting to listen to music
during the drive, but eventually I found
myself turning off the radio and returning
to the peaceful and comforting prayer of
the rosary.
The rosary is a powerful but simple
prayer, requiring only the rosary beads
themselves or even just the 10 fingers
on our hands. The repetition of the Our
Father, Hail Mary, and Glory Be prayers
allows us to reflect on and enter into
the mysteries of Christ’s life, all in the
company of the Blessed Mother. We can
unite our own joys, sorrows, and moments
of grace to those of Jesus and Mary. When
we pray the rosary, we join with those who
have prayed it over the centuries in foreign
lands, in times of persecution, in family
homes, in prisons, in hospitals, before or
after Mass, and at funerals.
October is known as the Month
of Rosary. All during the month the
invitation is given to each of us to grow
in our devotion to the reflective praying
of the rosary (especially if we find that
we have neglected it); to choose a time to
pray it every day; and to remember with
gratitude those who taught this prayer to
us, no matter the circumstances which
brought it about.
Story by Sister Emma, a member of the
Dominican Sisters of St. Cecilia and a
teacher at St. Jude Catholic School in Joliet
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Outreach Clinic Centered on
Christ and Community

I

saw the poor.” This is
the revelation of
Helen Chiagros, a
registered nurse,
after she
accompanied a mission
group in Sucre, Bolivia. Not
only did Chiagros see the
poor in Sucre, but also in
her community in
Kankakee. Working as the
parish nurse for St. Teresa
Catholic Church, Chiagros
saw the community’s need
for more than just a nurse.
She felt the call to not only
treat the sick, but to
empower the poor and
vulnerable in her
community.

In 2001, the Azzarelli Outreach
Clinic was established, but this process
required faith and reliability on the
community and God to provide.
The clinic began in a closet with one
doctor a month. Now they have an
all-volunteer staff of three physicians, a
nurse practitioner, a sponsored eightweek summer intern, and a doctor
each week and sponsors from many
organizations, including the Catholic
Campaign for Human Development
(CCHD), which is the official domestic
anti-poverty agency of the U.S. Catholic
bishops. The Outreach Clinic holds
1,900 active records and is open three
days a week. This charitable work that
the clinic provides is paired with the
focus on empowering people to help
themselves out of poverty.
A high percentage of the community
served is Hispanic, where diabetes and
heart disease are common because of
the food and culture. The clinic now
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culture of the clinic changes. Even
clients who qualify for new insurance
do not want to leave. There is always
a rush to get clients through, and the
clinic has the same rush, but it does not
come across the same way to the clients.
specializes in working with individuals
The clinic is supported by donations
and families who have been diagnosed
and by many organizations, including
with type 1 diabetes, type 3 diabetes
the CCHD. Seeing the holistic healing
and heart disease. Programs within the
and initiatives to break the cycle of
clinic work with families to develop
poverty through education and faith,
knowledge and skills in preparing
the CCHD will again be funding
healthier food. Another client base
comes from the correctional center near Azzarelli Outreach Clinic with $5,000.
This is one example of what the
the clinic.
CCHD wants to support with prayer,
The clinic has developed into a place
encouragement, and funding. The
of trust with a culture of acceptance,
campaign holds a collection, not only
leading many to feel safe to come and
nationally, but at all the Masses in the
be treated. Those who are sick are
diocese during
discharged, given
Nov. 22 and 23.
two weeks of
Seventy–five
medication, and
percent of the
told to get a job
collection is
and a doctor.
used for national
Along with
grants, and 25
patient education,
percent stays
the clinic is
directly in the
able to connect
diocese. The
clients with
Joliet Diocese is
medications from
giving nine local
pharmacies at no
grants and one
cost. Many of the
national grant
families would
this year. More
not have access
information and
to medications
stories from these
or would have to
groups can be
pay. The Azzarelli
found at www.
Outreach Clinic
dioceseofjoliet.
is the only totally
org/cchd.
free clinic in
Meanwhile,
the area. What
Chiagros is
distinguishes this
Helen Chiagros, executive director at the
grateful for all
clinic even more
Azzarelli
Outreach Clinic in Kankakee, and
she has been
is the centrality of
Kevin Bryant, a nurse, review a client’s
given and the
Christ. “Everyone
medical history.
opportunity to
that is a volunteer
serve in a way that she loves. “One
believes this work is God led,” said
thing that I know to be true is this
Chiagros.
clinic would not exist if I didn’t believe
Volunteers do not have to be here,
in Christ,” said Chiagros.
but, because they want to be, the whole
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For more information on the CCH, go to
www.usccb.org/about/catholic-campaign-for-human-development/

Story by Theresa Marten | Photography by Rachel Engel
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St. Walter Volunteers Make a Difference

F

or more than 20 years, USA Weekend magazine
and Points of Light, a national volunteer
organization, have joined together to sponsor
“Make a Difference Day,” which is a day of
community service. Millions of volunteers unite
in a mission to improve the lives of others. It is always
held on the last Saturday in October. For the last two
years, those volunteers have included
members and friends of St. Walter Parish
in Roselle. The magazine has gathered
some of their stories.
Sue’s story:
My name is Sue Gransee,
and for several years I had
been inspired and uplifted by
reading about this tremendous
outreach in communities
across the country. I wanted
to organize a project some
day but didn’t know how or
what type of project to do.
When I became widowed in
2008, the desire to make a
difference with my life and
others became even stronger.
I realized what blessings I had
in spite of my loss so I wanted
to gather a group to bless
others.
I have always believed that
God has been guiding my
life in baby steps. I listen to

that “inner voice” and hear
Him nudging me to keep
serving Him by serving
others. One day, someone
I knew from church asked
me to be on the stewardship
committee. I reluctantly said
yes, not knowing what I could
contribute. While our group
mainly focused on stewardship
within the parish, there was
also discussion on ways our
parish could further help the
larger community. Stewardship
is about the giving of our
time, talents or treasure. I
felt that organizing a “Make a
Difference Day” project with
members of our church would
be using those gifts. I talked
over ideas with Adrienne
[Worrell], a fellow member of

the committee. We told our
pastor and staff member in
charge and got their blessings
to go forward.

Adrienne’s story:
My name is Adrienne
Worrell, and, like Sue, I
looked forward every autumn
to reading all of the “Make
a Difference Day” stories in
the USA Weekend magazine.
It was refreshing to read
uplifting stories of groups
of people coming together
to make a difference in their
communities. I never took
any action, telling myself
that, as a widowed mother of
two daughters, I was already
busy with family and church
activities. When Sue suggested
doing a project for the day, it
seemed like “next year” had
arrived.
Putting the projects
together: For our first project
in 2012, we and several other
parishioners were already
familiar with the group Kids
Against Hunger (www.kah-fv.
org), which packages basic,
nutritious meals for those in
need, both locally and in other
countries. We had over 100
people volunteer, divided into
three shifts, each working for
an hour. Many people also

L I F E

Feature Story
made monetary donations
to help with the purchase
of supplies and shipment of
the food packages. Everyone
left feeling inspired that their
small contribution was part
of a larger cause. A total of 82
cartons of food was packed,
which equated to 17,712
meals.
In 2013, we chose to
help Phil’s Friends (www.
philsfriends.org), a local
charity that provides care
packages and weekly letters
of encouragement to about
2,000 cancer patients in all
50 states. Again, we had
over 100 volunteers of all
ages bringing donations and
helping to decorate packages,
address and stamp envelopes
and filling boxes with donated
items, all of which would
be sent to cancer patients to
brighten their day.
Both of these organizations
are faith-based, and our
volunteers all joined in prayer
to ask God’s blessings upon
our work and upon those who
would be receiving our help.
After doing two projects,
we can honestly say that
we are both glad we came
out of our comfort zones to
co-organize these two events
and are hoping to organize
a third. The events brought
together many parishioners
who never met before to work
on common goals. Many of
them were inspired to come
back and volunteer again for
the organizations that we
helped. Through our efforts,
a couple hundred people
were able to help thousands.
Imagine what 500 people
could do – or even 1,000. We
hope you are inspired to start
your own “Make a Difference
Day” project. Please check
out their website at www.
makeadifferenceday.com.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:

Feature Story

Sunday, Dec. 14, 4 p.m.

PHOTO BY BRIAN MCDANIEL

First annual festival service of Advent
lessons and carols, presided by
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon and
presented by the Cathedral Children’s
Choirs and adult choirs at the
Cathedral of St. Raymond in Joliet.

Cathedral Children’s Choir:
Encountering God through Singing

G

iovanna Barajas, 17, loves music. When she’s
doing her homework, she loves to listen to
classical music. When she’s doing chores at
home, such as cleaning, she loves to listen
to a Christian station. So it makes sense that
she also loves to sing. She believes it’s true what someone
once told her: that “singing is like praying twice.”

And that is
why she really
loves being part
of the Cathedral
Children’s Choir
(CCC), based out
of the Cathedral
of St. Raymond
Nonnatus in
Joliet. The
Giovanna Barajas
choir offers
young people from around the diocese
– including those who are not Catholic
and those who do not have any musical
or singing experience at all – “a joyful
and comprehensive liturgical choral
experience,” according to the choir’s web
site (www.cathedralchildrenschoir.org).
“If I wasn’t in the choir, I don’t think I
would be as close to God as I am today,”
said Barajas, a parishioner at St. Mary’s
Parish in Plano.
Although the choir has only been
around since 2012 (starting with 18
members), it expanded considerably last
year to four different age divisions with
training for choristers from kindergarten

through high school. Eighty five children
and teens from 15 different parishes were
part of the CCC program in the 2013-14
season, and a three-day choir camp held
at the cathedral this summer drew 90
children from all over the region. More
than 100 children and youth are part of
the cathedral music ministry this year.
“I believe very strongly in the musical
development of children,” said Dr. Randall
Swanson, the cathedral’s director of music
and founder of the CCC. “It may seem
cliché to say that children are the future of
the Church, but it’s really true. If we are to
have adult choirs in the future, we have to
develop the children’s choirs of today.”
On the horizon for the choir is a
pilgrimage to Rome just after Christmas
in 2015. More than 30 choristers
will represent the diocese at the 40th
International Congress of Pueri Cantores –
a spiritual festival of thousands of young
Catholic singers and choirs from around
the world. The congress will culminate
with a New Year’s Day Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica in the Vatican, with Pope Francis
expected to be in attendance.

 For choir photos and videos, or to make a financial contribution to their Rome
Pilgrimage, visit www.cathedralchildrenschoir.org. For more information on joining
the CCC, or if you would like to hear the choir at your parish, send an email to
cathedralchildrenschoir@gmail.com or call 815.722.6653, ext. 222.
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During the school year, CCC members
usually sing about once or twice a month
at the cathedral, typically during the
Saturday 5 p.m. Mass or the Sunday 9 a.m.
Mass. They plan to visit various parishes
around the diocese this school year to
raise awareness, along with financial
and prayerful support, for their musical
pilgrimage to Rome. The locations and
dates will be on the choir’s website.
The songs they sing are in the sacred
music genre, which includes music from
all periods. “When we talk about sacred
music, it is its own genre,” said Claire
Halbur, assistant for children’s choirs at the
cathedral. “People might be familiar with
Christian music or general religious music,
but sacred music is something more special
and more specific than simply music with
religious lyrics. You may have country
music that mentions God, or pop music
with Christian words, but that doesn’t
mean those are sacred music ... Sacred
music is that which fundamentally lifts
the mind and heart to God in a way that
is truly prayerful and transformative. It is
not the kind of music you expect to hear
playing in the background of the grocery
store or the restaurant. It is integrally tied
to prayer and worship and liturgy.”
Both Swanson and Halbur said the choir
is open for new participants, though space
is limited. Even though interested children
may not have much singing experience
or have participated in a choir before, the
directors hope that, by belonging to the
choir, children can learn more about their
faith through prayerful song. And, in the
process, these young people can create
something beautiful for God.
“Beautiful music – especially by children
and young people – can touch hearts in
a very real way,” Halbur said. “I consider
it a high calling to form children to be
messengers of beauty. My prayer is not
only for each of them to experience a real
encounter with the living God, but that,
through their singing, they may draw
others to the Source of all that is beautiful."
Story by Carlos Briceño

yourfaith
Catholic Life

The Conversion of
Dorothy Day

D

orothy Day died in 1980 at the
age of 83. Almost 50 years
earlier, in 1933, she and Peter
Maurin began The Catholic
Worker, a newspaper
dedicated to the causes of the struggling
poor. The newspaper led to a movement
and eventually the establishment of over
200 Catholic Worker houses worldwide.
The houses provide shelter and clothing
for the homeless and food for the hungry.
Followers of the movement continue to
protest the social causes that bring the
poor to their door. Dorothy identified
herself as an anarchist and a pacifist, while
at the same time she practiced a
traditional Catholic devotional life.

Dorothy Day tells her story
in her autobiography, “The
Long Loneliness.” As a young
woman, Dorothy lived a
“shiftless” life, staying far away
from religion. Her friends were
members of radical groups,
including the Communist
Party. Though she was never
a member of the party, she
admired their dedication to the
rights of workers and the poor.
She dropped out of college
to pursue an interest in
writing, principally about
social issues. She was
involved in street protests and
demonstrations and spent
time in jail. Her personal life
included a brief relationship
which led to an abortion, then
marriage and divorce, and
then a common-law marriage.

Seeds of conversion
Over the years Catholicism
had been tugging at Dorothy.
After all-night discussions
or returning from dances,

Dorothy would find herself in
the back of a church quietly
watching the ceremonies and
wondering what it meant.
For a period of time she
lived with a Catholic family
in Chicago. She shared a
furnished room with a woman
who also was Catholic.
Dorothy was impressed by
the family’s kindness and
acceptance of her and her
radical ideas. She saw the
family struggle with moral
issues and the principles of
faith. Simple practices, such
as her roommate kneeling
to pray at night and in the
morning, confirmed Dorothy’s
sense that people need to
worship, adore, and give
thanks. She thought perhaps
she could be at home in the
Catholic Church, without
becoming a Catholic.
She moved to Staten Island
and lived with a man whose
love gave her great happiness.
She passed winters on the

beach reading Dickens and the
Russian writers, Tolstoy and
Dostoevsky. She began to study
the Bible and the “Imitation of
Christ.” Though very happy,
she knew there was a deeper
happiness calling her.
One day she saw workers on
the beach stop for a moment
as though praying. “... As I
watched, the chapel bell at St.
Joseph’s rang the Angelus. I
found myself praying, praying
with thanksgiving, praying
with open eyes while I watched
the workers on the beach and
the sunset, and listened to the
sound of the waves and the
scream of snow gulls.”

Tamar Teresa
Dorothy gave birth to a
daughter whom she named
Tamar Teresa. “No human
creature could receive or
contain so vast a flood of
love and joy as I often felt
after the birth of my child.
With this came the need to

worship, to adore.” Tamar, a
Hebrew name, was one of the
ancestors of the Lord. Dorothy
was inspired by St. Teresa of
Avila, and so she also named
her daughter, Teresa, after the
16th-century Carmelite nun.
While Dorothy was in the
hospital for the birth of her
daughter, a young Catholic
woman in the next bed gave
her a medal of St. Thérèse
of Lisieux, a 19th-century
Carmelite nun. Thérèse was
called the little Teresa. Because
Dorothy felt her daughter
needed the help of both
saints, she designated Thérèse
to be her daughter’s “novice
mistress.” Years later Dorothy
would write a book about this
saint and her “Little Way.”
Dorothy did not want her
daughter “floundering through
many years as I had done ... ”
She determined to have Tamar
Teresa baptized in the Catholic
Church, even though she
knew the baptism would lead

Story by Father John Welch, O.Carm.
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to tension in her common-law
marriage. “I knew that I was
going to have my child baptized
cost what it may. … For myself,
I prayed for the gift of faith.
I was sure, yet not sure. I
postponed the day of decision.”
Dorothy’s admiration for
communists who fought for
the rights of others did not
satisfy her need for a cause.
She believed only faith in
Christ could answer her need.
“The Sermon on the Mount
answered all the questions as
to how to love God and one’s
brother. I knew little about
the sacraments, and yet here
I was believing, knowing that
without them Tamar would
not be a Catholic.”

Sister Aloysia
Dorothy then sought
instruction in the Catholic
faith in her own unorthodox
way. Reluctant to talk to
Catholic neighbors about her
desire to know more about
the faith, Dorothy concluded,
“But I could speak to a nun.”
So she walked up to a nun she
saw walking down the road
and asked her how to have her
child baptized. The nun, Sister
Aloysia, a Sister of Charity, was
a grade school teacher most
of her life and was now taking
care of babies in a home for
orphans, unmarried mothers,
and their babies. She stopped
and took Dorothy’s questions
seriously. It was the beginning
of an unlikely relationship.
The nun gave Dorothy a
catechism and a magazine with
articles about the teachings of
the church. Dorothy was an
eager student. “I read them
all; I studied my catechism;
I learned to say the rosary; I
went to Mass in the chapel by
the sea; I walked the beach and
I prayed; I read the ‘Imitation
of Christ,’ and St. Augustine,
and the New Testament.”
Dorothy was making
preparations for her daughter’s
baptism, but Sister Aloysia
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kept asking her how she
could raise her daughter in
the faith without being a
Catholic herself. Three times
a week the two women met
and discussed the catechism.
If Dorothy did not know
the answers verbatim, Sister
Aloysia would criticize her and
say that her 4th-grade pupils
knew more than Dorothy. The
nun also criticized Dorothy’s
housekeeping: “Here you sit at
your typewriter at 10 o’clock
and none of your dishes done
yet. Supper and breakfast
dishes besides ... And why don’t
you calcimine your ceiling? It’s
all dirty from wood smoke.”
Sister Aloysia brought
Dorothy vegetables from her
garden, and Dorothy gave the
sister fish and clams. Dorothy
slowly realized that Sister
Aloysia’s community lived
in poverty, “owning nothing
holding all things in common.”
Dorothy, the social activist, was
being tutored by an elderly nun
through word and witness.
Tamar Teresa was baptized
in the Church of Our Lady,
Help of Christians, in
Tottenville, on Staten Island.
This event, and Dorothy’s
deepening involvement in
religion, led to unbearable
tensions in her relationship
with the man she deeply
loved. He left her many times,
and on a final occasion she
refused to let him return.

A conflicted Catholic
Finally, Dorothy was
baptized, conditionally
because she had already been
baptized in the Episcopal
Church. Sister Aloysia was her
godparent. Dorothy made her
first confession immediately
afterward and received
communion the next day. But
she was conflicted. “I had no
particular joy in partaking of
these three sacraments, baptism,
penance, and Holy Eucharist.”
Dorothy had a gnawing
concern that she was “going
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over to the opposition.” She
actual works of mercy that the
was still against capitalism
comrades had always made part
and imperialism. From her
of their technique in reaching
past involvement in radical
the workers? ... How little, how
movements, she viewed the
puny my work had been since
Church as often lined up with
becoming a Catholic, I thought.
the wealthy and the status
How self-centered, how inquo. She was dogged in her
grown, how lacking in sense of
faith: “I loved the Church for
community!”
Christ made visible. Not for
Following the march,
itself, because it was so often a and completing her article,
scandal to me.”
Dorothy went to the National
At the time of her conversion
Shrine of the Immaculate
Dorothy had little familiarity
Conception at the Catholic
with the social teachings of the
University of America. “There
Church. She knew the Church
I offered up a special prayer, a
was the church of the poor and
prayer which came with tears
that it had many charitable
and with anguish, that some
institutions. But Dorothy asked, way would open up for me to
“Who wanted
use what talents I
charity?” The
possessed for my
I loved
dignity of human
fellow workers,
beings demanded
for the poor.”
the
justice. She wanted
She had been
Church for
a Church critical
a Catholic for
of the social order
three years by
Christ made
that brought about
this time and did
visible. Not for
the need for so
not personally
much “charity.”
itself, because it know an active
She continued to
Catholic. “And
was so often a
admire her friends
when I returned
who demonstrated
to New York,
scandal to me.”
and marched and
I found Peter
suffered for their
Maurin – Peter
convictions. On assignment
the French peasant, whose
from a Catholic periodical,
spirit and ideas will dominate
Commonweal, Dorothy went
... the rest of my life.”
to Washington, D.C., to
Maurin was a kindred soul
cover a hunger march by the
who continued Dorothy’s
unemployed. At the same time,
education in Catholicism
America, a Jesuit magazine,
and its social teachings. His
asked her to write about
inspiration and friendship
another march in D.C., by small helped Dorothy find an outlet
farmers and tenant farmers.
for her faith and her hunger
Watching one of the
for justice. Together they began
demonstrations, Dorothy
the Catholic Worker movement
reflected: “I stood on the curb
and lived in community with
and watched them, joy and
the poor. Dorothy concluded
pride in the courage of this
her autobiography with this
band of men and women
conviction: “We have all known
mounting in my heart, and
the long loneliness, and we
with it a bitterness too that,
have learned that the only
since I was now a Catholic,
solution is love and that love
with fundamental philosophical comes with community.”
differences, I could not be out
In 2012, the United States
there with them. ... Where
Conference of Catholic Bishops
was the Catholic leadership in
unanimously approved
the gathering of bands of men
a proposal to pursue the
and women together, for the
canonization of Dorothy Day.

Y O U R

Who Will Fill These Shoes?

F A I T H

Feature Story

F

ather Victor Ivers was celebrating Mass one Sunday in 2007 at St. Joseph Parish in
Libertyville. It was his final Mass before retiring after more than 60 years as a priest
of the Archdiocese of Chicago. The church was packed because Father Ivers was
well-loved. Something odd happened as Father Ivers was processing out of Mass.
A strange look came across his face. He stopped about halfway down the center
aisle and returned to the altar. He bent over, took off his shoes, laid his shoes at the foot of
the altar, turned to the assembly and asked the stunned congregation a very simple
question, “Who will fill these shoes?” He then walked out of the church – in his socks!
It really is a simple question, “Who will
fill these shoes?” More importantly, it’s a
shocking image: the image of empty shoes,
a priest’s shoes, laying there by the altar.
It is a sharp reminder to all of us that,
without priests, there will be no Eucharist.
Father Ivers has ties to the Diocese of
Joliet as he served at St. Mary Nativity
Parish in Joliet from 1945-1948 before
the Diocese of Joliet was formed.
Unfortunately, Father Ivers passed away
this past January, but his legacy lives on.
Father Francis Bitterman, the vocation
director for the Archdiocese of Chicago,
recently told a group of us vocations
directors what Father Ivers inspired in the
Archdiocese of Chicago. As a result of that
inspiration, they began a new initiative in
2013 called “Who Will Fill These Shoes?”
The initiative began in November of that
year with an event the day after Thanksgiving
– on Black Friday. Naturally, the event
was called, “Who Will Fill These Shoes?”
Father Robert Barron, rector of Mundelein
Seminary, recorded a homily about vocations
based on Father Ivers’ story. Cardinal Francis
George, the archbishop for the Archdiocese
of Chicago, asked every parish in the
archdiocese to play the homily in early
November and to invite young men between
the ages of 18 and 40 to come with their
pastors to Mundelein Seminary on Black
Friday to learn more about the priesthood.
The cardinal, Father Bitterman and
Father Barron thought the initiative
would start small. They were shocked
when 140 young men arrived that Friday
morning along with 80 priests. They
celebrated Mass together and then priests
and seminarians spoke to the young men
about the joy of following the Lord’s call.
Several of these young men have already
entered the seminary to study for the
priesthood, while many more of them are

now seriously discerning a vocation.
Inspired by this story and encouraged
by the response it generated in promoting
vocations, both the Diocese of Joliet
and the Archdiocese of Milwaukee will
host a similar event this year, with the
hope of offering it as a national vocation
promotion program the following year.
The Diocese of Joliet will follow the same
pattern implemented by the Archdiocese
of Chicago. Just before National Vocation
Awareness Week (Nov. 2-8), a recorded
homily by recently retired Father Tony
Taschetta will be played in each parish across
the diocese the weekend of Oct. 25-26,
inviting young men ages 16 to 40, and
their parish priests, to the Cathedral of St.
Raymond in Joliet on Nov. 28 from 11 a.m.-3
p.m. The day will include Mass, talks from
priests and seminarians, lunch and time to
answer any questions about the priesthood.

BRUCE BURNS PHOTOGRAPHY

For more information, go to
www.whowillfilltheseshoes.com

Parents are welcome to accompany their
sons on Nov. 28. Parents of our current
seminarians will be available to speak about
what it is like to have a son answer God’s call.
In promoting priestly vocations, our
efforts in the diocese for the 2014-2015
year will be guided by the theme “Who
Will Fill These Shoes?” This theme will be
featured on our seminarian poster and other
promotional materials. Whenever I have
shared this idea with our vocation team,
priests, seminarians and others, everyone
is impacted by the story. The Church needs
priests, and we hope that our efforts this
year will inspire many more young men to
respond generously to God’s call. I firmly
believe that God has not stopped calling;
we have stopped listening.Last fall at our
priest convocation, Father Bill Dewan, our
vicar for clergy, reported that we can expect
the number of our priests to shrink by
about 20 over the next 10 years. Many of
our parishes have already felt, or will soon
experience, the shortage of priests.
The good news, however, is that the
number of our seminarians continues
to increase. This year we have 37
seminarians studying for the priesthood
and numerous other young men actively
discerning a vocation. The future of the
Church is filled with much hope!
What can you do? Please continue to
pray for vocations – especially for the young
men whom God is calling to the priesthood.
Also, invite young men to attend this event
and to consider priesthood. You can also
suggest names of young men to your pastor
to attend this event. Your prayers, support,
and encouragement are very important in
promoting vocations.
And to young men who are considering
the priesthood, I ask you to pray about
the call God has placed in your hearts and
answer Him with courage and generosity.

Story by Father Burke Masters, the diocesan director of vocations
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THE UPS AND DOWNS OF

a Life Lived
with Faith
BY COLEEN KEL LY MAS T

Cover Story
“Mrs. Mast, let us go with you. We will tell your audience how much we appreciate learning about
chastity – really!” These words joyfully rang from the mouths of high school juniors in a Chr istian
sexual morality class at Bishop McNamara High School in the fall of 1983. The story of how I –
a religion teacher who ended up traveling from Kankakee to Rome and ultimately having my own
national radio show – is a story of what happens when one lives out your faith.
Becoming a world leader in chastity
education was surely not my idea, nor
had I ever aspired to be a national radio
show host, nor an international speaker.
It was God’s idea, and I set out to serve
Him with all my talents. My peers who
came of age in the 1970s did not even
imagine that teaching chastity and
training abstinence teachers around the
globe was a possible career opportunity.
It may even have been laughable at that
time. It certainly was not on the list of
careers back then, even in the Church.
Yet, one step at a time, I said yes to what
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God asked of me, sometimes willingly,
sometimes questioning.
When those high school students said
those words to me in the fall of 1983, I
was their seventh period religion teacher
at Bishop McNamara High School in
Kankakee. My outgoing and sincere
personality connected well with the teens,
and I was able to help them understand
the truth and meaning of human sexuality,
using fun and creative methods. Little
did I know that this experience would
help launch an international movement
in chastity, starting with my student team
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called “The McNamara Ambassadors
of Sexual Health.” The MASH Team
traveled for three years in this diocese and
surrounding ones, with some additional
trips to national conferences in Denver
and Pittsburgh. They inspired other youth
groups throughout the country to start
their own teams as well.
People would ask me, “How did you
get your students to become enthusiastic
about chastity?” My response: “I tell them
the truth, with great love, and some fun
and exciting methods.” Teachers would
reply, “Could you write this down for

yourstory
us so we can try it, too?” I completed
my Master’s Degree in health education
from Western Illinois University, and my
curriculum project ultimately became my
Sex Respect program for public schools.
I followed that by writing my Catholic
curriculum for teens and parents, called
“Love & Life: a Christian Sexual Morality
Guide for Teens,” which holds a 2005
imprimatur from Bishop Joseph Imesch.
These writings ultimately led me to
appearances on television, such as being
on “Oprah,” “Geraldo,” “60 Minutes,” and
“Mother Angelica Live,” and appearing in
a televised debate with the president of
Planned Parenthood in Washington, D.C.;
and led to teacher training seminars in
Rome, Mexico City, the Philippines, Hong
Kong and Trinidad.
A life lived with faith in God is a rollercoaster ride. It has not easy and includes
hard work and many crosses to carry.
The devil does not like anyone who does
effective work in the pro-life movement,
and he lets us know that. For instance,
the American Civil Liberties Union sued
some school districts that used my Sex
Respect program. I have been on Planned
Parenthood’s ‘Top-10 to Avoid” list with
their heavy anti-life criticism, and I have
been in other lawsuits and business
betrayals. I faced a life-threatening toxic
pregnancy with my fifth child, financial
struggles with my company, Respect Inc.,
and a number of hospitalizations and
surgeries for my husband. Family tragedies
ensued when a burglar murdered my
brother; my younger sister suddenly died
of pneumonia, and my oldest son had a
massive heart attack while taking a nap
and died instantly at the age of 29. I can’t
count the number of times that I have gone
to my weekly hour of adoration before our
Lord and asked Him, “Are you sure you
need me to keep doing this?” or “What do
you want of me now, Lord?”
Sometimes God tells me directly.
Sometimes He speaks to me through
other people, such as priests, bishops or
people’s needs. When I was going through
a particularly difficult time, I unexpectedly
received an invitation from the Vatican’s
Pontifical Council for the Family in Rome
to present my Love and Life program to
the council at their world meeting and
participate in a week-long workshop in
Rome as they released the document, “The
Truth and Meaning of Human Sexuality.”

The day I received that large invitation,
I was jumping up and down with
excitement – the Vatican – inviting me? I
said to God, “OK, God, I see this is you.
You have me on your track. Thank you for
this affirmation; I needed that, and you
came through, as always.”
A few years ago, when Archbishop J.
Peter Sartain was serving in the Diocese
of Joliet as bishop, I received a related
mission that built upon that conference in
Rome. He asked me to create a program
for parents and their pre-teens to replace
the secular family life program that many
of the Catholic school students had
formerly attended. “Catholics deserve
more,” Bishop Sartain said. So I set out
to develop the new “Growing Up with
Health and Virtue” video/discussion
programs that enable parents and preteens an opportunity and the sacred
language to have conversations about
the important science and theology of
growing up in today’s culture.
In order to follow the
Church teachings regarding
the age of modesty, I
needed to produce a
different program for
fathers with their sons than
we needed for mothers
with their daughters.
These programs take
place at many schools and
parishes throughout the
Joliet diocese and other
dioceses. (The next program for parents
and their pre-teens is at St. Petronille Parish
in Glen Ellyn on Oct. 16.)
And yet there were still more surprises
in store. In the summer of 1999, I was
at a point where the youngest of my five
children had just entered school, and I
was praying regularly for discernment
as to what God wanted me to do.
Unexpectedly, I received a phone call
from Father Joseph Fessio, who had
published my “Love & Life” books
through Ignatius Press and was involved
in starting up a national Catholic radio
network. He asked if I would be willing
to host “The Doctor Is In” radio show
two days a week, offering personal advice
from a Catholic perspective. While
I thought I was going there for a job
interview, they put me right on the air
with live callers, and the rest ... Well, that
was up to the Holy Spirit.

The first few years on the radio caused
me to grow even more to trust in God,
and that trust continues. I didn’t know
what questions were going to come in on
our live show, and I didn’t know what the
answers would be, either. But I trusted that
God had prepared me through the highs
and lows and experiences of life, as well as
through my educational background and
the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
My speaking opportunities broadened
as my radio show spread throughout the
country. I went from being a “specialist”
in chastity education to many levels
of evangelization of the faith, such as
giving women’s retreats, training parish
staff, offering marriage seminars and
keynote addresses. My husband, Kent,
and I present both the Growing Up Preteen and Parent programs, in addition
to monthly talks for the One in Christ
marriage preparation program in the
Archdiocese of Chicago. I also serve
the U.S. bishops as a member of their
National Review Board.
Most recently, this June, I
was given my own radio
advice show, entitled
“Mast Appeal,” a twohour live call-in show
on Saturday mornings
syndicated by Ave Maria
Radio and EWTN radio to
250 stations and available
on Sirius Satellite Radio.
I’ve also been invited
to speak at the 2015 World Meeting of
Families in Philadelphia, which Pope
Francis is expected to attend.
I could not have planned a more
fulfilling life on my own. Deep within my
heart I believe that I have followed God’s
callings and sought to serve Him. I wanted
to be a wife and mother; He gave me that,
and He asked me for more. He knows
I love Him, and He loves me back even
more. He knows I love to travel, so He has
me travel to work for Him. He knows I
love young people and families, so He has
me working to help people and families
know and live His truth. He called me. I
said “yes” with my life, and I still do not
know what He has in store for the rest of it.
Coleen Kelly Mast is a parishioner at 		
St. Anthony Parish in Frankfort. To find out
more about her, go to www.sexrespect.com
and www.respectincorporated.com.
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Coal City and the surrounding
coal camps were settled by
immigrants, including my own
great grandparents who came to
Braidwood from Italy in 1880
and then moved to the Coal
City area in 1890. My Catholic
grandparents were friendly with
many of the founding Catholic
families of Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Parish: the
Girots, the Ryans, the Keevers,
the Martas, and Mrs. Piagno,
among others. Most of these
families have remained here
through the years. My siblings
and I attended Assumption
School with many descendants
of these families who are still
in the parish today. Father P.A.
DeParadis, an immigrant born in
Rome, came to our new parish
in the era when priests held a
prominence with parishioners
more influential than any civic
leader could hold. “The Inter
Ocean,” from July 28, 1889,
illustrated his role:
“The Rev. Father Paradis,
of Coal City, is in the city
[Chicago] soliciting aid to
enable him to build a church
for his people; they being
mostly miners and at present
without work have no means to
contribute for that purpose.”

Assumption Parish Celebrates 125 Years as
Part of a Rich Heritage of Faith in Coal City

A

s Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish
celebrates 125 years in the Coal City community this
year, I realized how important belonging to the
parish has been in my life. Growing up among
extended family for my first five years, I thought
everyone in my village (and maybe on the planet) was Italian and
Catholic. When I started first grade at Assumption School, I
discovered people were either Catholic or “public,” and,
shockingly, not nearly all of them were Italian.
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By the time our parish
established its Altar and Rosary
Society, 13 nationalities were
represented by 84 members.
With each priest in succession
the parish grew, so building
or renovating our schools,
convents, and rectories was
necessary and supported by
parishioners. Changing to meet
the needs of the times continues
through this very moment.
I was baptized at the parish
in 1946 and educated at
Assumption School. I still
remember the routine of it. All
written work was done neatly
with a JMJ – Jesus, Mary and
Joseph – at the top of each page.
The milk break, announced by

Y O U R
Father Robert Noesen, pastor of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Parish, Reflects on the
125th Anniversary of the Parish
On Sunday, Feb. 2, 2014, we welcomed
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon, to our parish to
celebrate the 10:30 a.m. Mass as we began
our celebrative 125th Anniversary. Throughout
this year, we are celebrating the founding of our
parish in the year 1889. For it was in February
of 1889 that, after many Catholic immigrants
settled here to find work in coal mining, there
was a great need to establish the first parish.
Italians and other natives of Europe came
here, and together they brought their customs
and traditions, but most importantly their
Catholic faith. Catholics in the new settlement
of Coal City were attended to, first by Father
James Bennett. Other priests and religious
would devote to serving the Catholics of Coal
City, including Father Daniel Finkenhoeffer,
a Franciscan priest, and Father Thomas
Moreschini, a Servite Father. As the town and
population grew, Father P.A. DeParadis was
assigned by the bishop of Chicago. Arriving in
February of 1889, Father DeParadis petitioned
the bishop to establish a parish community and
thus Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Parish was born. And so we celebrate our

clinking wire crates full of small
glass bottles set inside the main
door by the milkman, was for
17 chocolate milks and one
white. After recess, a short bell
marked a time for prayer. Inchby-inch, the rituals became
habits. They remain even now. I
still drink chocolate milk. I pray
like a heartbeat. But I have given
up hopscotch.
Time spent in church
during the school week was
routine. From first confession,
first communion through
confirmation, we progressed
as much by sacrament as by
grade. Between the sacraments
were novenas, silent prayer
time, and holy days in full-

125th year as a parish Catholic community.
In 1891 the cornerstone of our church
building was laid and on Aug. 15, 1892, on the
Feast of the Assumption of Mary into Heaven,
the church that we now have was dedicated by
Bishop Feehan of Chicago. Extensive work has
to be done to the exterior and interior of the
church building, which was built in 1891. As it
approaches its 123rd milestone, all parishioners
are asked to come together this year and raise
the necessary funds that are needed to begin
and complete this great project. (See the
following website for more information: www.
stmaryassumptionparish.org/conc/buildingcampaign/.)
As a Roman Catholic parish family, we have
so much to celebrate, so much to be thankful
for, and because of our Catholic faith, we
have so much to look forward to – especially
as we are working toward the fulfillment of
“generations of dreams” in the Assumption
Building Campaign. Because of the faith,
efforts, and sacrifices of past generations, all
of us are here today and are able to enjoy the
committed parish family formed by those who
have gone before us. Because of our rich
heritage of faith, and the sacrifices we make for
the Lord today, we can look forward to a bright
future and hopefully soon a newly renovated
parish church building.”

dress procession regalia. We
practiced. We marched. We
genuflected. We repeated and
repeated and repeated. On the
big day, we chanted all around
the church, out through the
streets behind the altar boys
and priests, choking on the
incense and reciting Latin
phrases en masse.
There were 20 in my class at
Assumption. For most of our
eight years, we attended the
"old school," which opened in
1920 under the direction of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of LaGrange
during the pastorate of Father
James A. Griffin, whose
leadership during the early days
of World War I was impressive.

He corresponded with
servicemen and aided miners
who could not read or write
and whose sons were missing
in action in France. He was
tireless in helping to treat the
sick during the flu epidemic of
1918. (He later became bishop
of the Diocese of Springfield.)
I am very close friends
still today with four of my
classmates from those school
years, talking with a few of
them almost daily. We speak in
a particular shorthand because
we have lived a common life
for so long. We can pray next
to each other without a flinch
or a flounder. We know what it
means to belong. And we know
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what it means to be grateful.
Several of the “Assumption kids”
were married in our church,
an event that doesn't happen
so often anymore. Many of us
sang, and a few still sing in the
choir. Some have chosen to
take official roles in the parish
on boards and committees.
Others give time and talent for
particular events. Some insist on
anonymity in their good works.
As a lover of history, and
someone who has researched
the history of my parish, the
parish still remains as a hub, a
uniting force, in the community.
Since Assumption School was
closed in 1971, the year my
first daughter was born, my
children have not experienced
the same Catholic experiences
as I. However, CCD classes,
many weddings and funerals
and celebrations in the Berst
Center have sustained their
parish participation. I owe this
continuity to the organizing skills
and the spiritual leadership of
our parish priests over the years.
I grew up knowing that
God has my back and that I
am part of something much
greater than myself. Because
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Parish remains
such a force in the community,
it sustains a comforting sense
of belonging. For instance, the
parish offers help to those who
are struggling through its Our
Lady of Mercy fund and through
St. Vincent’s Table. The parish
also participates in the Coal City
Food Pantry. Perpetual Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament is
available in the chapel 24/7.
Each of us appreciates the gifts
the parish provides. The rituals
of the Catholic Church never fail
to bring me to tears, and I always
am moved to say a quiet thank
you to God. My heart is full.
Being Catholic and a parishioner
at Assumption Parish has
touched my soul.

Story by Michele Enrietta Micetich | Photos made possible by Carbon Hill School Museum
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St. Mary Magdalene Parish Celebrates 60 Years

J

oyce Ozella is 93 years old and lives with her daughter, who is a parishioner at
St. Mary Nativity Parish in Joliet. But Ozella is a long-time parishioner at St.
Mary Magdalene on the east side of town, and that is the church that Ozella
continues to attend. In fact, at a recent parish picnic there, she worked for a
couple of hours, along with donating an afghan that she made as one of the
prizes that was handed out.

Every month, she tries to get together
with several other women who are also St.
Mary Magdalene parishioners, and they
go to a restaurant to converse and eat.
Years ago, she helped out at the
church, such as washing the linens and
straightening up the church after the
doors opened.
“We wanted the church to always look
nice,” she said.
She’s been going to the parish for
about 48 years now, and no matter
how old or how far someone lives from
a parish that someone sees as their
spiritual home, home is still home.
And many people have called St.
Mary Magdalene home over the years,
as it is celebrating 60 years as being
part of the Diocese of Joliet.
“St. Mary Magdalene covers an
interesting area,” said current pastor,
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Father Christopher
Groh. “We cover
far east Joliet and
a little bit of New
Lenox, but the area
we’re in has a very
distinct personality
apart from the
city of Joliet. Most
people would not
consider the area
we are in here in
Ingalls Park and
Cherry Hill to
not be a part of the city itself. I always
call it suburban Joliet. We’re in the city,
but at the same time we’re a distinct
neighborhood to ourselves. On the
basis of that, that has really helped us
to really be a community that supported
one another. There are some deep
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roots with a lot of families that have
been here for a long time. A lot of the
founding families are certainly still here
today. And they continue the legacy that
was started by their parents or their
grandparents or themselves 60 years
ago. That’s very important.”
Tom McGann’s earliest memories of
the parish was when he was around
10 years old, about the time the
cornerstone of the church was laid in
1953. He was an altar server back then,
and over the years, the parish remained
a central part in his family’s life.
Both his parents are deceased, and
their funerals were held at St. Mary
Magdalene. All of his five children
were baptized at the parish, with the
exception of one. His
kids all went to
school there. He
and his wife were
married there.
Some of his siblings
were also married
there. One of his
children, a son, is
deceased, and his
funeral was held
there.
“St. Mary
Magdalene is my
parish,” McGann said.
“That’s my home.
That’s the way I look
at it. So many of the other parishioners
there feel the same way about St. Mary
Magdalene. That is their home.”
The parish had its start during the
boom time after World War II, which
is when the population throughout the
seven counties of the newly created

Diocese of Joliet grew as small farm
towns metamorphosed into suburban
developments and cities grew, as well. A
quick check of U.S. Census data shows
the population of the city of Joliet rose
from 42,365 people in 1940 to 51,601 in
1950. A Catholic census of the east side
of Joliet revealed that there were around
440 Catholic families living in the Ingalls
Park area of Joliet. That fact, in June of
1953, led the diocese’s first shepherd,
Bishop Martin D. McNamara, to establish
St. Mary Magdalene Parish to serve the
spiritual needs of the people in that area.
Soon after, the first Mass was celebrated
at the Culbertson Public School at the
corner of Washington and Briggs Streets.
Seven months after construction
started on the church and school, St.
Mary Magdalene’s first Mass in the
new church, which seated around
500 people, was celebrated on Easter
Sunday, 1954. The eight-classroom
school was completed and furnished
several months later, in early August.
Ten students made up the first
graduating class in June of 1955.
The parish’s first pastor was Father
John W. Desmond, who served from
1953 until 1961 and was instrumental
in announcing a fundraising effort to
construct a new gymnasium.
Floyd Garrett was a parishioner back
then. In fact, his daughter was the first
one to be baptized at the parish.
“The people were a lot of workingclass people, and they all lived fairly
close,” said Garrett, who is a long-time
usher at the parish. “This was back
in the 1950s. A lot of people didn’t
have two cars. A lot of people walked
to church. ... You didn’t have much of

anything. The church and the school
were your community. It was everything
to us. A lot of the children went to
school there, and so we had some big
graduating classes.”
Sadly, the Sister Servants of the Holy
Heart of Mary, the religious community
who founded the parish school,
stopped staffing it in 1977. And, due
to a declining enrollment and a rapidly
increasing debt, the school was closed at
the end of the 2008-2009 school year.
The parish banded together to
celebrate its 25th anniversary in 1978
and welcomed the third bishop of Joliet,
Bishop Joseph Imesch, who chose the
former parish convent as his residence
after he was installed as bishop in 1979.
As it now celebrates 60 years of
its existence, some of the St. Mary
Magdalene’s priorities include ongoing
parish renewal, sensitivity to the poor
and suffering, and evangelization through
active participation of parishioners

With more
potential growth
in the future, that means
that hopes are high that
the parish will continue to
thrive. For the new people
who join St. Magdalene,
they will notice something
special at the parish."

Bishop Emeritus Joseph Imesch, left,
presides at St. Mary Magdalene’s 60th
anniversary mass. The parish’s pastor, Father
Christopher Groh, is to the right.

in the life of the parish. The parish is
entering the third phase of its church
restoration project. The historic stained
glass windows from St. Boniface Church
in Chicago have been repaired and releaded, and new energy efficient lighting
has been installed. Soon, the church
sanctuary will be restored, and new
carpeting and pews will be purchased.
Father Groh, who has been pastor since
2011, has hope in his heart for the future.
“Another aspect is the parish has been
very stable, but I would envision once
the economy starts to pick up again,
we’re right at the point of significant
expansion that is going to take place in
the area,” he said. “About 80 percent of
the parish is still farmland. So there’s
some real potential for a lot of residential
and commercial growth in the area,
which I’m sure will take place.”
With more potential growth in the
future, that means that hopes are
high that the parish will continue to
thrive. For the new people who join St.
Magdalene, they will notice something
special at the parish.
“When Father Chris [Groh] came, he
hired a pastoral associate,” said Carolina
Guzman, who has been a parishioner
since 1972. “Her name is Margaret
[Trepal]. You know what she said? She
is always telling us that she has never
worked at a parish with such nice people
as we are. She said this parish has the
nicest people ever. That makes me feel
good. That speaks a lot about our parish."
Story by Carlos Briceño
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Deacon Jesús

Feature Story

Tagle (left) stands

The Blessings of Being a
Hispanic Deacon

next to several of his
fellow deacons, all of
whom minister at St.
Andrew the Apostle
Parish in Romeoville:

The following is the fifth in a series of articles relating to the Deacon Affirmation
Project, which is a diocesan effort to inform people on the formation and education
of deacons. Carlos Briceño recently interviewed Deacon Jesús Tagle, who was
ordained as a deacon in 2009. Deacon Tagle is a parishioner at St. Andrew the
Apostle Parish in Romeoville, which is where he ministers.
When I was approached
about the diaconate program, I
began to pray for direction. To
see if this was a calling for me.
I prayed and consulted with
priests for advice if this was the
direction I must take. Three
times after I was approached,
I took the application. I talked
to my wife, Ramona. I talked
to my pastor. I felt that this was
the direction God was calling
me to take, and I felt it in my
heart. So I began my studies for
the diaconate program. It has
been a true blessing. Never in a
million years did I think I was
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going to become a deacon.
I was already doing so many
ministries within the church
with my wife. I really never
thought of it till later. My
kids were getting older. And
God chose me for another
path. And this is the path He
was setting up for me – the
diaconate formation.
Many times I prayed, saying,
“Lord, is this what you want
me to do for you?” Because I
had to make sure that this was
the calling for myself that God
wanted me to take.
When my wife and I got
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involved with Hispanic youth
ministry at St. Andrew’s, that
was one of the first callings
that I answered to for I had
no idea this was a calling for
me and my wife. This helped
me to see the other gifts I had
to help with other needs in
the ministries of the church,
such as retreats, catechetical
work, helping out with migrant
camp families and the youth
Olympics in the diocese, mens’
retreats and Lenten retreats.
This was the path that God was
leading me to the calling of the
diaconate formation.

Felix Dominguez,
Rigoberto Padilla
and Ricardo
Marquez.

Hispanics love to shake
hands. We love to give a
lot of hugs. We like to say
with beautiful words, “Hola,
how are you? Good to see
you.” That’s the beauty of the
Hispanic culture, and we bring
it into church. We need to be
a witness to the entire church.
When we train our lectors and
our Eucharistic ministers or
ushers and tell them to be good
servants of the Lord, especially
to all the community. And to be
welcoming to all who enter into
the church for we are all one
church, and we are all children

of God, and all are welcome.
This is part of our culture
that we share with one
another and give our love
to all. Be a good example to
everyone. We are a loving
and inviting community at St.
Andrew’s. I thank God, day
after day, when I do my daily
readings, for the grace and
the wisdom to be part of this
beautiful church that God has
established for all of mankind.
And that’s a beautiful gift.
We’re asked many times
from our brothers and sisters,
“Why do you [Hispanics] do
this? Why do you do that?” We
explain as best we can about
the tradition by explaining it
the bulletin or an article. And
also by inviting the parish
community to come and join
us in our different events, like
the Our Lady Of Guadalupe
Feast or La Posada or All Souls
/Dia de los Muertos. This way
they have a understanding of
the Hispanic culture.
The word “catholic” means
universal. So, as we are
universal children of God, we
express that love of our culture,
our languages, our food and
everything in the church and
our faith of our Lord.
I serve as a deacon in the
Hispanic ministry and the
church with baptisms and
baptismal prep, witness
marriages, marriage
preparation, Quinceañeras,
youth ministry, Masses, and I’m
also involved in the Cursillo
movement [Cursillo means
“short course” in Spanish,
and the movement shows the
laity how to become effective
Christian leaders during a
three-day weekend retreat] and

the charismatic groups. But
the satisfaction I get is being a
deacon for the entire church.
I pray to our heavenly Father
for the graces of caring, to be
humble and to be a loving
deacon. I’m reminded of the
Scriptures where Jesus comes
to us and says, “I have come
to serve, not to be served.”
Those words are very powerful
because that is what a deacon
should be doing. Even though
we do many ministries within
the church, we are also called
to do many ministries outside
the church. Like visiting the
sick, visiting the homebound,
blessing houses, going to
the nursing homes, offering
communion services to senior
citizens, and helping other
parishes when we are needed.
We do many ministries outside
the church. This is a true
meaning of being a servant.
When Jesus said, “I have come
to serve and not to be served,”
those words are powerful
because that is the statement
that I see in my life. When I
was being ordained, my words
were, “Lord, I have come to do
your will.”
We need to help the poor
and the needy and go outside
the church to evangelize
the families who don’t go to
church. We need to reach out to
all. This is the satisfaction that
I get. That God has chosen me
as a servant and also has given
me the wisdom to see the needs
of many of my brothers and
sisters out in the world. I just
want to be a good servant of my
Lord. I may not be the smartest
deacon, but I just want to be
the most loving and caring and
humble deacon to all.

When Jesus said, 'I have come to
serve and not to be served,' those
words are powerful because that is the
statement that I see in my life."
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Remember, you
may be the only
Gospel that someone
reads. Will that
someone understand
the Gospel and want
to turn the page
because of you?"

A young adult from the Diocese of Joliet shows her joy at
helping others during a recent mission trip.
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Feature Story

LIVING WITH MISSION

W

hen I was a child and
young adult, the month
of October was always a
favorite of mine,
especially because of
the beautiful changing of the colors of
the trees and bushes that we experience
here in the Midwest. Then on Oct. 9,
1978, all that changed for me. I was
asked by my religious community, the
Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart, to
serve the people in the Amazon area of
Brazil by making a six-year commitment
to our mission there. Before I knew it, six
years turned into more than 30 years. I
entered a new phase of my life when I
returned to the United States in February
of 2010, but the person I am today is
because of my mission experience with
the dear people of the Amazon.
20
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October will always remain important to me because in
Brazil, as in many countries, October is dedicated to the
missions and to deepening and expanding our understanding
and reflections on mission. The Pontifical Mission Society has
established the second to the last Sunday of every October as
World Mission Sunday. It is a wonderful time to reflect, and act,
on the call of all of us to commit ourselves to God’s mission
among all peoples.
In his wonderful Apostolic Exhortation, “Joy of the Gospel,”
Pope Francis writes: “In our day Jesus’ command to ‘go and
make disciples’ echoes in the changing scenarios and ever new
challenges to the Church’s mission of evangelization, and all of
us are called to take part in this new missionary ‘going forth.’
Each Christian and every community must discern the path that
the Lord points out, but all of us are asked to obey His call to
go forth from our own comfort zone in order to reach all the
‘peripheries’ in need of the light of the Gospel” (#20).
Also in this exhortation, Pope Francis writes that we can no
longer speak of just being disciples, but that we are “missionary
disciples.” To receive baptism – to be considered a follower
of Jesus – is to be sent. We are all called to be part of the
spreading of the message of the Good News, regardless of our
lifestyle, vocation, interests or talents. There are no exceptions.

Every Christian needs to discern how she/he can cooperate
missionaries, we feel a part of their work through our prayers
with God’s mission. Is it through prayer, through active
and encouragement. Over the years I have given many mission
participation, through financial collaboration, through support of appeals and have experienced the concern of many Catholic
specific missionaries, through donating time and talents? The
families who are grateful that I answered God’s call, but also
possibilities are only limited by our own limitations.
grateful to be able to support the missions through prayer and
Another dimension of being sent can easily escape us, but,
giving. What a witness these people are to me!
by re-reading the quote, we see that it is not just the individual
For those who feel called to serve in a mission land, our
disciple that is sent – the community is sent, as well. All faith
diocese offers six mission trips throughout the year. These trips
communities, parish communities, religious communities, youth are to the Philippines, Bolivia, East Africa and to the Navajo
and university communities, wherever people are gathered with nation in Arizona. Our international missions usually last two
a common purpose and objective in Jesus’ name, all these
weeks and are medical, construction and outreach in nature.
are also sent to help spread the Good News. So we must ask
These include two missionary trips for university students. We
ourselves: what are we doing as a community to embrace
are also partner with a Mennonite relief organization when
God’s mission of incarnating God’s
construction and relief services are
love? What kind of projects can
necessary after natural disasters
we develop so that those who
in our own country. The Mission
For more information, go to
are the poor and marginalized,
Office can also help parishioners
www.dioceseofjoliet.org/missions/.
neglected or forgotten can enjoy
find other mission organizations
For more information on
life in abundance as Jesus desires?
best suited for their individual
World Mission Sunday, go to
The answers will come when the
circumstances and calling.
http://www.onefamilyinmission.org/
faith community sits down together,
Where there is a willing heart,
reflects on their reality in relation to
mind, and body, there will always
those in need, and then acts on it.
be a place to serve and learn from
Just do it! All good beginnings will produce good fruits if guided the mission experience. The Mission Office can also help
by the Spirit and well-intentioned people.
parishioners find other mission organizations best suited for
Our diocese offers various ways to live out our mission as
their individual circumstances and calling. As Pope Francis
Catholics. The Office for Human Dignity is part of the diocesan says in his exhortation, all Christians are called to discern how
Secretariat of Social Concerns. The Office for Human Dignity
and where they can serve.
contains three branches: Respect Life, Justice and Peace,
Our guiding Light is of course the Gospel. Our vision
and Missions. The Propagation of Faith has recently become
statement shows this so clearly: “In response to the Gospel call
part of the Mission Office, which
of Jesus Christ, the Joliet Diocese
makes much sense since the Mission
Partnership in Mission seeks to form
Office is more than just sponsoring
servants for the work of missions and
mission trips. The Propagation of
justice as we reach out in service,
Faith coordinator is responsible for
relief, and friendship to our brothers
organizing the mission appeal visits
and sisters around the globe.” Our
which happen during the summer
core values that determine the spirit
months in the parishes. It is an
of our Mission Office and all the staff
opportunity for all of us to understand
and missioners are: Service: to the
an important aspect of mission life –
poor. Spirituality: to deepen one’s
serving the poor and needy in foreign
own spiritual life by sharing in service,
lands, as well as here in the United
prayer and reflection. Solidarity: to
States.
learn from the poor and alienated
God continues to call lay people,
in a way that reflects mutuality and
sisters, brothers and priests to be a
solidarity. Justice: to understand the
physical presence to the poor and
causes of injustice and to find ways of
marginalized. There are many great
communicating these insights.
works and programs that have no
We are called to leave behind our
source of income, except for the
comfort zone and make a difference
generous donations of those who
no matter how small the difference
take on the mission cause. Most of
may seem to you. Remember, you
us are not called to these places
may be the only Gospel that someone
but can be a very real instrument of
reads. Will that someone understand
God’s work through financial support.
the Gospel and want to turn the page
As we listen to the stories of these
because of you?
Story by Sister Nancy Schramm, OSF, the director of Missions Formation for the diocesan Office for Human Dignity
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Things to Do
Speaker to Talk about End-of-Life Issues at
St. Petronille Parish in early October
On Oct. 4, at St. Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn, after the
8 a.m. Mass and after the 5 p.m. Mass, Rita Marker, the
executive director of the Patients Rights Council and a
former adjunct professor of political science and ethics at the
University of Steubenville in Ohio, will be talking about how
to prepare yourself and your loved ones, from the ages of 18
through your senior years, for the end of life – morally, legally
and spiritually. For more information, call Christine Balaty at
the parish at 630.469.0404.

The Joliet Diocese Council of Catholic Women to Hold
Biennial Convention in October
The Joliet Diocese Council of Catholic Women (JDCCW)
invites all women of the diocese to its 18th biennial convention,
“Turn Your Face to the Son.” The convention will be held on
Oct. 11 at St. Francis Woods in Frankfort. Come join women
from across the diocese for a spiritually enriching and funfilled day. There will be speakers, food and sisterhood. Even

if you are not an active CCW member or your parish doesn’t
have a CCW, you are still a CCW member and invited to the
convention. For registration forms, additional information on
the speaker, registration fees, menus, etc., please contact your
parish CCW president. If your parish does not have an active
CCW, please contact the JDCCW office at 815.221.6249
or visit our website at www.dioceseofjoliet.org/ccw/.

White Mass to be Held in Mid October
All health care professionals are invited to celebrate the White
Mass and receive a special blessing from Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph Siegel on Oct. 19 at 11 a.m. at the Cathedral of St.
Raymond in Joliet.

Serra Club of DuPage to Host Speaker in October
The Serra Club of DuPage, an organization that supports
vocations to the priesthood and religious life, will host Father
Paul Henson, director of vocations for the Order of Carmelites,
who will share his vocation story on Oct. 20 at St Petronille
Parish, Glen Ellyn. The evening will begin at 6 p.m. with rosary
and Mass in the church. Dinner will follow in the Parish Center.
To find out more about the club, or to make a reservation for
the dinner, please contact Ken Le Beau at 630.818.6261.

Local News
New Dean Appointed to North-Will
Kendall Deanery
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon has appointed Father Dennis Paul
as the new dean of the North Will-Kendall Deanery, replacing
Father Gregor Gorsic.

Priests to Go on Retreat in Early October
Diocesan priests will be going on retreat in early October.
According to Bishop R. Daniel Conlon: “All priests are required to
make an annual retreat, one that lasts several days. We decided
to ask the priests to come together for a retreat that involves all
of us. A retreat is a time to spend with the Lord, but there is an
advantage to all of the priests in the diocese being together at one
time. We are joined together spiritually. Our common priesthood
in the Diocese of Joliet is fundamentally a spiritual reality, and
that spiritual reality needs to be nurtured and nourished. And
spending a few days together on a retreat is a very valuable way
of accomplishing that. So, our plan is to continue this alternating
years with the convocation. The convocation tends to be more of a
practical experience of our joint ministries, whereas the retreat is a
spiritual experience of our bond in the priesthood. The retreat will
be held at Mundelein Seminary from Oct. 6-10. It is true all the
priests are expected to participate in the retreat; however, there are
quite a few religious order priests who serve in our parishes and
are also residing in our diocese, so most of our pastors will make
arrangements with these religious order priests to cover the parishes
during those days if there is an emergency that needs attention.”
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St. Joan of Arc Catholic School in Lisle was selected by Amateur Radio on
the International Space Station (ARISS) — a partnership that includes NASA
— to obtain radio time with some of the International Space Station (ISS)
crew. ARISS inspires students to pursue interests and careers in science,
technology, engineering and math through amateur radio communications
opportunities with the ISS on-orbit crew. It offers students worldwide the
experience of talking directly with crew members orbiting the earth. In early
September, a group of science teachers and students from the school, along
with amateur radio operators, asked questions to the astronauts.

Father John Barrett Dies
Father John Barrett died on July 16. He was 81 years old.
He was born on April 24, 1933, in Chicago to Francis Joseph
Barrett and Hildegarde Cecilia Parr and was baptized at St.
Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn. He attended St. Petronille Parish
Elementary School, Quigley Preparatory School in Chicago
and St. Mary of the Lake Seminary in Mundelein. Following
ordination to the priesthood by Bishop Martin D. McNamara on
May 30, 1959, at the Cathedral of St. Raymond, Joliet, Father
Barrett was assigned to Ss. Peter and Paul Parish, Naperville.
Subsequent assignments as parochial vicar include Notre Dame
Parish in Clarendon Hills (1964) and St. Alexander Parish
in Villa Park (1969). He was named pastor of Notre Dame
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Last Word

Bishop Conlon Welcomes Project Rachel Ministry
to the Diocese of Joliet

P

roject Rachel is an integrated approach to post-abortive
healing that Bishop R. Daniel Conlon recently welcomed
to the Diocese of Joliet. It is estimated that more than
10 million Catholic women have had an abortion. Other
family members are often involved in the abortion
decision. Many suffer deep but often unspoken grief and pain
following abortion, which may not manifest itself for many years.
Project Rachel operates as
a much-needed network of
healing composed of speciallytrained caregivers, which
include priests; deacons;
sisters; lay staff and volunteers;
mental health professionals;
spiritual directors; mentors;
chaplains; and others, such
as medical personnel. These
individuals, often working as
a team, provide direct care to
women, men and adolescents
who have been touched by an
abortion loss, enabling them
to grieve, receive forgiveness,
and find peace. Rachel's

Vineyard, which existed
previously in the Diocese of
Joliet and will continue, is a
retreat component of postabortive healing ministry
and will serve as one of the
resources recommended by
Project Rachel.
The title “Project Rachel”
comes from Scripture. In
Jeremiah it is said, “Thus says
the Lord: In Ramah is heard
the sound of moaning, of
bitter weeping! Rachel mourns
her children; she refuses to be
consoled because her children
are no more. Thus says the

Parish in Clarendon Hills (1972); St. Alexander Parish in Villa
Park (1984); and Mary Queen of Heaven Parish in Elmhurst
(1996). He ministered at Mary Queen of Heaven Parish until
his retirement in March of 2004. In addition to his pastoral
responsibilities, Father Barrett served as dean of the East DuPage
Deanery and as a member of the Diocesan Pastoral Council.

Workshop to be Held on Economic Justice
The Justice and Peace Ministry of the Office for Human Dignity
with the Joliet Diocesan Social Justice Coalition will host a workshop
on Economic Justice featuring Tom Mulloy, policy advisor in the
Department of Justice, Peace, and Human Development at the
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. “Economic Justice
Touches Everyone and Everything” will take place on Oct. 4 at the
Blanchette Catholic Center, Crest Hill, from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Lunch is free, but a free will offering will be accepted. For more
information, go to www.dioceseofjoliet.org/humandignity. To
register, call 815.221.6251 or email peace@dioceseofjoliet.
org. Mention dietary restrictions.

Lord: Cease your cries of
mourning, wipe the tears from
your eyes. … There is hope
for your future” (Jeremiah
31:15-17). We learn from this
passage that is the Lord who
heals Rachel and can give her
hope for her future. Christ

is the foundation for Project
Rachel Ministry. It is in Him
that forgiveness, hope, and
healing are possible after the
tragedy of abortion.
Volunteers, staff, and clergy
were part of a multi-day
training by a special team from
the United States Catholic
Conference of Bishops in May
of 2014. If you have questions
about volunteering, joining
a prayer support network,
or other information, please
contact Respect Life Ministry
by phone at 815.221.6254
or by email at prolife@
dioceseofjoliet.org.

If you or someone you know is in pain from a
past abortion experience, Project Rachel Ministry
can help. For assistance, contact the confidential
help line at: 888.456.HOPE (888.456.4673) or visit
HopeAfterAbortion.org
Story by Alexandra Fedosenko, the diocesan respect life coordinator

Second Annual “Move your Feet to Give a Child
a Seat” Campaign to be Held in Mid October
In October of 2013 the Catholic Education Foundation
embarked upon a campaign called "Move your Feet to Give a
Child a Seat," which was developed to raise funds and awareness
to the empty classroom seats within our diocesan schools.
Grammar school families, staff and students walked a loop
around their schools, on the same day, to raise awareness of
the more than 4,000 empty classroom seats. Many of the
participating schools also raised funds to help families in need
provide their children with the opportunity for a Catholic education.
“The outpouring of love and support was overwhelming,”
said Eileen Healy, who thought of and led the campaign. “Over
$15,000 dollars was raised, resulting in 22 children being given
the opportunity to attend a Catholic school in our diocese.”
On Oct. 17, the second annual "Move your Feet to Give a
Child a Seat" walk will be taking place within Catholic grammar
school and high school communities.
To find out more about this year's walk, or to make a donation,
contact your diocesan school or visit www.MoveYourFeet.biz.
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The Diocese Celebrates the Many Years of Service by Those in the Religious Life
A Mass honoring those who are in their jubilee years in the religious life was held at the Xavier Chapel at the
Blanchette Catholic Center, Crest Hill, in mid October. The following are the jubilarians living and/or working
in the diocese (listed with their order and abbreviations):

Sr. Mary Frances Calderon, OSF (F)
(Deceased, March 2014)
Sr. Ann DeSario, SSCM 		
Sr. Andrea Prindes, OSF (J)		
(Deceased June 2014)
Sr. Mary Jane Sola, OSF (F)		
Sr. Maurice White, OSF (J)		

75

Sr. Julie Wiegard, SSND		

70

75
75

Sr. M. Clotilde Barcomb, OSF (F)
Br. Joel Dolan, FSC			
Sr. Alithea Fields, RSM		
Sr. Mary Alfred Guillard, IBVM		
Sr. Mary Agnes Kallus, OSB		
Sr. Mary Agnes Kloeppel, OSF (W)
Rev. Daniel Kucera, OSB		
Sr. Mary Flora Papesh, OSF (F)
Sr. Mary Gilbert Tuma, OSB		
Sr. Francis Marie Schaffer, SSCM
Sr. Mary Simpkin, IBVM		

70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

Sr. Gesuina Bongiorno, OSM		
Sr. Rosemarie Burian, OSF (W)
Rev. Daniel Carroll, O. Carm.		
Sr. Regina Marie Domovic, SSFCR
Sr. Laura Filipas, OSF (J)		
Sr. Mary Therese Forst, OSF (F)
Sr. Verene Girmscheid, OSF (J)
Sr. Maria Goretti Domovic, SSFCR
Sr. Carlene Howell, OSF (J)		
Sr. Patricia Irr, OSF (W)		
Rev. John Kret, OSA		
Sr. Frances McCarron, IBVM		
Sr. Patricia Mitchell, OSF (J)		
Rev. Jude Randall. OSB		
Sr. M. Josephine Rosenkranz, OSF (F)
Sister Helen Vahling, OSF (J)		

60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

75
75
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Sr. Lucina Aguilera, HJ		
Sr. Mary Bratrsovsky, OSB		
Sr. Mary Catherine Rice, OP		
Br. Peter Hannon, FSC		
Sr. Beatrice Hernandez, OSF (W)
Br. Paul Joslin, FSC			
Br. Lawrence Oelschlegel, FSC
Rev. Norbert Raszeja, CR		
Sr. Ellen Thomas, RC 		
Sr. Joanne Vallero, CSJ		
Sr. Clare Van Vooren, OSF (F)		
Br. Robert Veselsky, FSC		
Sr. Emily Wollschlager, SSND		

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Sr. Gloria Therese Cabrera, OSF (F)

40

Sr. Mary Beth Clements, SSCM
Sr. Jadwiga Kokolus, MChR		

25
25

